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AUGMENTATION AND I MPROVEMENT OF AVAILABLE . .RESOURCES IN AFRICA 

·' :_ .. Perhaps the · major problem in accelera ting the rate of grow·~h of 

African economiès arises from the irrati onal utilisation and misallocation 

of existing recourses. There is probably no absolute shortage of re. 80urces 

human and physical. In general 1-rhat is lacking is the abili ty to ex:ploi t 

the existing resources fully and to channel them to areas whiçh are sensi· · 

tive to rapid economie growth. 

It is absolutely impossible to discus s eYery as:9ect of this prob

lem wi thin the time at my disposal. A g-.ceater difficul ty ·in discus s in8 this 

problem is the shortage of data from which f irm conclusions can be è..raFn 

on, the existing stage of development of ce rtain key sectors :i~ various 

African countries. In the event I have hacl ·:; o rely on wb.at fac·~s a YJ.d 

figuresas are available in the United Nations publioatJ.ons a nd other sou-rces. 

This paper shou:'..d not i :n any lva;:.- be re garded as a product of origiha l re

search. · What· I have done is simply to bring into focus certain · well-:mmm 

ideas so as . to provoke discus s ions among experts in various fields ofAfrican 

economicdE3Vèlopment. In spite of the fault s that may be here and there in 

the paper, .I ·sincerely; hope this aim will be achie7ed. 

T': have cbncentrated on only three aspects of re source developrricn·!:;~ 

viz., the development of human resource s , the provision of e conomie j_nfra

structure and the . mobilisation of internal fihancial resources. There is 
no doubt that other aspects of the problem which though important, have 

been left out. This 6mission is regretted. 

. .. 1 ... 
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As a pre-condition for a successful take-off, it is not the amount 

of labour which is important, but the availability of specifie types of 

labour. ModerrJ. industry with its increased reliance on science-oriented 

technology requiros a group of trained l?rofessional people capable of under

standing and controlling the complicated hases of modern technology. The 

major . instrument for developing this selected group is the educational 

system. 

An indica tion of the inadequacy of the educational systems in 

Africa is the ·low l8vel of literacy. The percentage of illiteracy over 

the age of 15 in Africa is 80-85 per cent compared with 3-4 per cent in 

North America. A number of African countries have in recent years been 

making enormous efforts to expand their educational systems. This ex

pansion has covered primary, secondary and university education. Despite 

this expansion educational facilities remain wholly insufficient. (See 

Table I}. Only in six coùntries out of 30 is the ratio of enrollment in 

primary schools to population in school age groups higher than 60 per cent. 

In no less than s even coilntries the ratio of enrollment was around 10 per 

cent and in Ethiopia and Niger it sank to less than 5 per cent. Even in 

countries where primary education has made headway, there is a marked dis

crepancy between those receiving primary and secondary education. The 

higher enrollment ratios for secondary education are to be found in Ghana 

1o1here i t is about 30 per cent, but in all the other countries i t is less 

than 10 per cent. 

Inadequacy of educational systems, generally is but only one facet 

o.i' the problems of human resources . Perhaps a much more serious aspect is 

the inappropiateness of the educational systems. Education is beth a 

.... 1 . .. 
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consumption good as well as an investment service. In the development of 

human resources a distinction should be made between the types of education 

which contributes to the enjoymer,t of life and the types which directly in

crease national outptr:t. The types df education which is valued as consump

tion good are not necessarily suitable for the rapid increase in national 

output. A minimUI!l level of literacy among the producers may be a necessary 

contition for wide~pread transmission of technology. But it is unlikely .. -· . 

. t_hat a universal primary education designed to build up this level of literacy 

will increase national output as much as to cover the oost of such educàtion. 

This type of education while it may be necessary for cultural, and political 

advance is not a profitable investment. 

In Africa, emphasis has been placed on education as a consumption 

good, rather th~n as an investment service. This is surely ari heritage of 

their colonial past. The colonial system of education, 1i:nherited by most 

.1\frican countries,, had little relationship to the social and economie con

ditions of African countries. The emphasis was on literacy, quality, 

rather than specialised and technical education. This pattern of education 

has not yet changed in many :zinclo~:>endent African countries. This is re

flected in the rapid eMpansion of primary education and very low emphasis 

on s ccondary educat.ion. Also higher training has beem largely devoted to 

non-technical. studies. As a resul t of the inappropiate:rtèss of the' educational 

system, due to the modelling of the educational : system and curricula after 

those of _metropolitan countries, there has ·arisen in many African C()untries 

a la:_rge pool of young people dissatisfied wit-h traditionai society, but not 

equipped with adequate training for the jobs to which they aspire. Such 

a discontinuity between skills and aspirations has magnified the problem 

of urban unemployment in sorne African countries. 

. ... / .. • .... • 
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The centra;l · p_roblem in -:the development of human resources is to de

visé a progra.mme of education and training appropia:ie to the skill reqU:ire

ments • . An educa j;ional system is like a pyramid with relatively large num

bers at the base of elementary schooling and small numbers at each step of 

more advanced training higher up in the .structure. An educational policy 

must take into consideration not only the number of students at each iével 

of the pyramid ~t a certain time, but how many students will be prepared 

for successiv~ higher levels of the pyraniid in succeeding years. As already 

indicated most of the expansion of the eàucational systems in Africa has been 

done at the primary level. Only a low proportion of prmmary school leavers 

have access to any form of higher .education. It is generally agreed that 

for the ~evelopment of skills especially at the intermediate range, the ex

pansion of secondary schools deserves a first priority in educational plan

ning. The shortage of .. intermediate level manpower is perhaps the crucial 

manpmwr problem ' i~ :Afri..ca. This level of manpower cannet be imported on 

a lar~e scale, becau~e of the high ·salaries and all01~ances which may be neces

sary to attract a large number of people within this range• In Africa it 

is estimated . that the proportion of persans who have received secondary 

education v:arie s. between a third and a fifth of the number of éxisting jobs 

for which secondary e~ucation is appropiate. The result is that the .job is 

deme .ei ther . by insufficiently educated persans or by expatria tes imported 

. a.nd paid; at exorbitar:t~ costs. The expansion of s e condary schools is rieces

sary to increÇ~.se the ~upply of peopl e vrho, vTi th on-the-job training or a 

short period of t~aining in technical institutions woU:ld turn out to be 

technologists, junior engineers, clerks, agricultural assistants and book-

keepers. 

Apart from the need for ·more emphasis on se condary education, 

there is also the need to maintain a balance between institutional and in

servicd training. This balance is es sential bath from the view of reducing 

the ccist· 'of education and of ensuring rapid increase in labour productivity. 

~ .. 1 . .. 
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Education is an e:ocp~nsive undertaking. :More so in Africa where the supply 

of teachers has to be augmented by foreign personnel. In Kenya where the 

average income per capita is f.30, it is estiinated that it costs more than 

f.200 per pupil to build a secondary school. Another indication of the high 

oost of education is the proportionof government devoted to educ~tion; which 

in Africa is within the range of over 50 per cent. One way of reducing this 

oost is through the diversification of the system of training. It is not 

only _schools, col)eges, and universities which can prefabricate skills need

ed for rapid incr_eÇt~_e in labour productivity. Quicker returns may be achieved. 
' ;; ··· . 

by trainint?,people q,qtually on the job. The stragety of development of 

human resource.s should be to assign as much responsibili ty as possible for 

training to the major employing institutions. 

In industry a combination of on-the-job training apprenticeship 

system, a.nd part-time instructions may be more economical than costly vQcation

al schools. It has been estimated that a developing country needs between 

2 and 10 per cent of i ts adul ts in the building, metal working, and engi

neering trades. Not all these people need be trained in vocational schools. 

The _government has a responsibility to encourage non-government employers 

to take up the task of training the ir own craftsmen and sorne categories of 

technicians. Also milita ry establishments offers scope for the development 

of skills. The navy and the army can be organised for training skilled 

craftsnon a nd technicians of variou s kinds. To utilise this medium of train

ing young men may have to be subjected to a period of compulsory military 

service. Still another method .of diversifying the system fo training is the 

possibility of exploiting the potentialities of technical assistance as a 

training institction. Most technical assistance experts are used mainly 

to handle operations for a short period. In order to get the best out of 

technical assistance it is desirable that t e chnical experts be given direct 
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responsibility ta train local counterparts, who will replace them at the 

end of their contracts. The purpose of technical assistance should be ta · 

transmit .technical knowledge ta developing countries. 

Another sector which of:i:'ers scope for diversified systems of 

tra ining is agTiculture. The most fundamental difficulty in developing 

agriculture is the shortage of personnel trained in the extens~on service. 

At tho time vrhen The Nigerian National Plan waR being prepared there was 

only one e.x-~ension officer having the vital -GI;ask of introducing 35,000 cul

-c i va tors ta new and improved methode. This was an absurd situation because 

t~s results of research work in agriculture was lest ta the farmer due to 

t he inadeg.uacy of extension service. It is estimated that a country ne.eds 

on,:: exte::1::üon worker for 500 farmers in order to make any progress at all. 

Tr.e _t ?r e3t ratio in the Nigerian National Plan is one to 2, 000. It would 

ba imposs ible -i;o provide these numbers if each has ta be given a full 

university education. The best training for agricultural extension workers 

is that which combines farm work wi th i m ;ti tutional training. The ~raining 

se;heme for extension lWrkers need not demand very high :Vechnical qualifica

tions. An ideal s olution is probably ta ecnourage students from secondary 

s chools to take to f a r ming a nd after two years be exposed to modern farming 

techniques in farm schools. 

Apart from the se methods much more could be done through the formal 

means of voca tional tra ining. However only a very few Africans countries 

ma~e a deçuate provi s ion for vocational training. There should be specialised 

training f a cilities fol.' peopJ.e between the ages of 16 and 20 in the education

al system. Such facilitie s rri ll enable secondary school leavers, needing 

preliminary t raining in certain vocations, ta be trained as secretaries, 

technicians , t sa che ~ s . etc. 

. .. 1 ... 
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In short, a developing country must consider its educational system 

in the light of the peculiar requirements of development. It cannet simply 

adapt from the old models. Having come lat to development, it is the good 

fortune of the new countries that they can learn from ethers. But it is their 

misfortune that so much of what mxists in ether countries cannet be copied. 

Adaption is as demanding in its own way as innovation {Galbraith's Econçmic 

Development in Perspective). 

--------
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An acc~lerated rate of growth can seldom be achieved witnout the 

provision of economie infrastructure. Economie infrastrti:cture includes in

vestment in transport (railways, roads, harbours, air fields), communications, 

electric power, irrigation, land reclamation, etc, Without an adequate in

frastructure ; develo:pment seems ul timately bound to fail. The expansion 
-

of economie infrastructure provides external economies to other industries 
... ~ :·: ~--~ . . .. 

and i t lo.wers the capital co-efficient. Subsequently required per unit of 
.- · r • 

output. Furthermore, adequate provision of economie intrastructure makes 

possible a more rapid rate of growth in t~e future• 

Desirable thougb. the investment in economie infrastructure~ the 

provision of such services does _rwt appeal to the private investors. · This 

lack of resp_onse is, d,ue mç.inly to . three main characteristics ·êf' investrrient 

in infrastructure which distinguishes t.hem from investment ;iri· general. 

These characteristics are, the long gestation period, the lumpiness, and 

the high degree of risk and _uncertainty. Because the margintü·. ~ social 

benefits are so much in excess of ma~ginal private benefits, government's 

have normally provided ·this economie overhead capital. 

llll .~-~.fricE:.n countries are a ' .. are of the importance of economie 

overhead capitai and have devoted much of their planned investment to 
. . . ·~ 

this sector. Table II shows the distribution of goverm1ent capital ex

penditure in sorne African oountries. Alth6ugh sorne of the figures seen: 

now outd.a,ted, . nevertheless i t is unrnistakably clear that all the countries 

lay emp}lasi-s on the development of transpo~t systems. In Nigeria's current 
... 

Six Year Development PJ.an, over 40 per cent of planned public inve s tment 

is devoted to electricity, transport and communications. In Cambia, about 

one third of public investment in the currènt development plan is devoted 

... ; .... 
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to oommunioations, public works and . utilities .. _. Also .-in . Se'llêgal 1s 1961-64 

Development Plan, 33.9 per ' - ~ of public investment is devoted to transport 

and telecommunications. Generally it appears that expenditure on transport, 

communications, electricity and agricultureal services, ranks high in most 

of the Develo~ment Plans of African countries. 

The role - of economie infrastructure in the development of nat11ral 

resources may be illustrated by reference to electric power and tœ:ansport. 

The development of electric power tends to encourage industrial development 

and it furthers the development of transportation. For example, given the 

resource potential of a . country, the development of electric power oan 

stimulate the growth of a steel industry, fertilizers factories, minerals 

and other ·procè.ssing plants. In the Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland, 

increased eleêtricity production has facilitated industrial development-. 

Also :bhe introduction of electricity from the Kariba Dam has .-furthered the 

development of transport facilities. In Nigeria, the Niger Dam project 

which has been described as the cornerstone of the current SixYear Deve

lopment Plan, is expected to provide èlectricity at a substantially low cost, 

thereby stimulating industrial development. In addition, the Dam will fur

ther the development .of transport, agriculture and ·fisheries. 

Tra~sport is by far the most strategie infrastructure of a develop

ing economy, . in addition to the widening of markerts, transport also helps 

to make accessible new resources. In rn~ ~arts of Africa, good agricultural 

lands, valuable forests and deposits of minerals are known to e.xist in 

abundance. However, be cause of the ir inaccessibili ty, the se re cour ces a,_re·' 

left unusad and potential resources remain unexpl~red. 

The dominating characteristics of African economies is the low level 

of agricultural productivity and the large share of subsistance production 

... 1 ... 
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. in G:z-s.>ss Domestic -~roduct. Agrimrllllral output -per head ainourits to $40 in 

Afri9.~ compared wi1ï~ $120 -inindustrialized · countries.- - Also ;stibsiste:ri:èe 

production as per.. ;cent of Gross Domestic Product is betxeen 30 - ··50 per cent 

in most countries. The first step to increase the production of agriculture 

and . .,t_o, bring the subsistance:: sector more fully into thé e:icharige econorny 
-··. :. ·-· -- . 

shq1.1}4,-be the expansionoof the · :internal transporta ti on system• . In any 
illl9-epli~,yel _o_pe.ci: .:..econorny the adequa.cy of the transport infrastructure {s' likely, 

to éLn, :impo;r::t?-nt degree, det·errni:hè the maximum râ>te and patterri '-ù:f 
econüfDic growth. The rnovernent of an economy from a subsistance to a cash 

~ - . 

basis,,: ~nd the specialisation · of function depend on reasonably low cost 
-... 

trans,port. 

Table. III shows available transport facilities in selected Af'rican 

countries. The provision of transport facilities has in the past been geared 

to the developrnent of foreign. ·: trade and the exploitation of rninerals. The 

rural areas have in moet caself) ._ :been inadequa tely provided with transport 

facilities. For the developrnent of agricultural s e ctors, the widening of 

the base of a rnoney econorny, the road net work needs to be extended into 

every part of the country before rouch attention is paid to improvernent of 

existing roads. 

No less im!Portant than the provision of transport fa 'cil.i ties, is 

the provision of technical services. Knowledge of the natural resources of 

most African countries is scanty. Resource survey and research constitutes 

an _important typ<::> of service vrhich may bring to light substaritially larger 

recources than ., were . previously .kil.own. In Nigeria, over f-1 mil-l'ion is set 

aside in the current plan for a n~·tion•wide survey of the couni'ry' s mineral · 

and water r e .sources • . 
. :_ 

- :~ .!: ·.:. .: .. 
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Although inve stment in infrastruc~ure is a major preqqndition for 

a success ful take-off, a high share of infras.tnucture in total i~vestment 
J .. :. ' 

inevitably retards the growth of the economy i~ the short-run. 

,·.~ . 

Furthermore, an unco-ordinated ·plan of infrastructure development 

may have adverse repereussions in the long run. It is very difficult to 

genera-1-ize on the proportion of public inv(3stment which should be devoted . , . . 

to basic economie infrastructure . Owing to differences . in the stages of de

velopment, the desirable pattern of public inve stment will necessarily 
. . 

differ among AFRICAN countries. In sorne countries expansion of basic. 

economie facilities may be more urgent than investrnent in directly productive 

activities such as agriculture; manufacturing-industry, etc. This is usually 

the case in countries at the lowest l evel of development where the major 

bottleneck is the lack of basic facilities. In such a case the creation 

of basic facilities is n~cessary before investmentin directly productive 

activities can yield fruits. Here public expenditur~ . programmes should 

necessarily be biased in faveur of infrastructure. 
1_, ·, _. 

Once a country has passed this sta ge of development the danger of 

further concentration on infrastructure at the expense of investment in 

directly productive sectors may arise. The external economies argument 

in faveur of heavy investment in infrastructure presupppses that the major 

bottleneck in the development of directly proquctive sectors is the lack of 

basic economie facilities. This is true only where ptivate enterprise, ade-. . 

quate market organisation, and sufficient final demand exist, so that in-

vestment in directly productive se ctors will expand as saon as the basic 

faàilities are provided. Where a lar~ volume of private investment was 

forthcoming as for instance for mining in Rhodesia and r1;1-bber growing :in 

Liberia, investment in the infrastructure is one of the major factors in 

prosperity. Often, however, investment in the infrastructure has not been 

... 1 . .. 
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ma tched by parallel investment in productï ve .~~C-~():X::~- ' . Si!Jlply b e_çau$e the 

necessary elements which stimulate directly productive investrnent are lack··· 

ing c9,nd as a result excess investment in infrastructure results in id.le 
.!. , • . 

capacity and .waste of resources. In Uganda for example, the Owen Falls 

hydro-electric station was built in the hope othat the availability of 

cheap electricity would attract secondary industry. The project -facilit a t e d 

the estf.!tbl.:ishment of industries for .:wll.i.ch the other. establishment ·f a ctors 
'.• :·-::: -~- .. 

were ,a;Lree3:dy favourable, but i t did not have. the impact expected, a:nd the ::...·o 

is still surplus capacity~ 

In :F:'rt:"ench West Africa, independance has itself resulted in sorne 

surplus capac~_;t.;v:. Thus heavy investments Jin the capital cities of the 

former French Equàtorial and VTest African F.ederations w(jre designed to 

serve the whole of the Federations. Indepen;dence of the constituent ·ter-- · 

ritories haà led to similar types of investment, being carried out in each 

terri tory, wi th .the r,esul t that idely capaci:ty has developed in former .. 

federal cap~tals. 

The share of investment to be devoted to infrastructure is a dif

ficult problem, depending .on unforeseen political, technical or economie 

developments. The problem is how to obtain the optimum combination o.f 

productive and infrastructure investment. An accurate assessment of-C lthe 

demand for basic facilities based on the growth of the directly productive 

act .!Yities should, as far as possible, be the oritarion fo:..~ dete~cmining tile .... .. ; . ; .. :• 

proportion of public , investment in infrastructure. 
.. • ~~ - · -· 1 • 
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III. The Mobilisation of Internal Financial Resources 

It has become axiomatic to a.ttribute the law leve1 of productivity 

in underdeveloped countries to the lack of capita l and also to attribute 

the l a cko of capital to the narrow maring of savings resulting from law 

productivity • . According to this vici.ous circle argument, foreign capital 

is needed to break the vicious circle without uilduly restric:Sricting the 

present consumption of the masses which by ordinary standards is already 

low. 

This argument however neglects certain fundamental facts. Firs t 

it ignores the fact that the bulk of domestic savings is, in the absence of 

adequate mobilising agencies channelled to s~ctors which a re not conducive 

to rapid economie growth. Secondly it ignores the fact that the effective::.. 

ne ss of foreign capital depends on the abs orbtive èapacity of the recipient 

country. Thirdly it ignores the fact tha t without resorting to strict 

austerity measures, there is always, in existing African countries, sorne of 

the extravagant living among the upper incarne class group can ce rtainly be 

reduced as can sorne of the prestige investments of the governménts. Acces

sibility to foreign capital is not a guarantee for rapid economie growth. 

A rapid growth requires exp~nsion in the rate of domestic saving as well a s 

a refinement of the mechanism that allocates savings. 

There i s no sufficient data on domestic savings in ~ Àfrican countries 

to permit any rigorous analysis of the structure, composition and destination 

of savings. Such an analysis would be possible if direct e s tima.t e s of savings 

were available. However, certain characteristics and trends of dome stic 

savings in most African countries appear to be evident. 

Up till the late fifties, dome stic savings were the largest 

... ; ... 
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single source of investible resources in most African countries. The situation 

is however different in French African countries where the largest single 

sour.ce .llad .. been grants and loans from the metropoli tan country. Domestic 
;_ ~ ·.' . 

sav~,n,gs consisted largely of public savings in various forms suchas budgetary 
· .... -..... . 

sur]):l,uses, savings of public and s ~.;; mi-public bodies and property income of 
· _.; ,. ' 

governments, and in the private sector of retained profits and depreciation 

allowances _of privc?-te funds and corporations. Private household savihgs have 

been of l:i,..~tl€3 significance, because of the low level of per capita income. 

Until recently, most African countries, with the exception of French 

terr~t<?:ies, were able to finance a large part of theirinvestment progr~mrrie 

frç:>m public savings. In Nigeria, for example, more than 85 per cent 'of the -- .. :· 

5.:300 million . of public investment in 1955-62 was financed wi thout rec·du.i'se · 

to foreign assistance - from current budget surpluses (34% of total pŒth'ic 

investment), surpluses of marketing boards (22%), earnings of stationary 

corporations ( 11%), domestic borrowing (9%), and use of surpluses accumulated 

in earlier years (1o%). 

Recently, however, the rela tive contribution of public saving, 

in part~cular, and domestic saying in general, to the finance ·. of capital 

The prinç;i.pal reason for this is that rising govern~ formation has fallen. 
_· :!'~:T :; :_:.-_·: ... -

.•..• , '1 ··; 

ment rE:)purrent expenditure is · making it extremely difficult to achieve' c'rii--
rent budget surpluses. (See Table IV). The problem of mounting recurrent 

expenditure has arisen from the increase in recurrent expenditure due to 

capital expendj,:ture on .social overhea d capital in earlier development plans. 

This problem ,has been accentuated by the rtew responsibilities resulting from 
_ \ . ' . . 

indep_~ndence. The magnitude . of the problem is indicated by the Nigerian 
·_, _ __ 1;: 

figures. . Government cons~ption as a pe rcen.tage of gross domestic product 

;~s~ f~~m 31/2 pe.r cent to 71/2 per · cent be-tw.een 1950 and 1960. It is est±;.. 

mated that between 1960-61 and 1967-68, government consu~ption, after allowing 

... 1 . .. 
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for unders:J?end~ng of 5 per cent will ri se by almost 104%. 

The failure of revenue to keep pace with both current and total 

... expendi ture,, is a common problem in most African countries. A major con

tributing factor to this is the unfavourable export developments. In most 

Af;rican countries export trade is the main determinant of public revenue. 

Even where import duties are the main source of revenue the volume of imports 

is determined by the level of experts. Due to the unfavourable world market 

conditions there has been a decline in the relative contribution of customs 

duties to total revenue • . Moreover in co1lntries where mé.rketing boards _ 
.. ·.· ~ . 

have b~en .:an important Source of finance, the decline in export-priees 

has made it difficult for the .boards to generate surpluses to the same ex

tent as in the past. The combination of all these forèes has lead to the 

d~qline in the relative importance of public savings. 

In .the private sector, .however, it can be said in general that the 

trend has been somewhat opposite. The proportion of Gross Domestic Product 

devoted to priva te consumption may be taken rouglùy as an indication of the 

growth of privé!.te savings. · This ratio has in inost countries shown an up

ward trend. In Nigeria, for example, . the proportion of the Gross .Domestic 

Product devoted to private consumption remained at about '87 per cent between 
. , ) . . 

1959-57 .b1;1t .. has since fallen to 84 per cent. The decline has be en much 
. . ' ' . ' -~- - -·· 

more marked in , Ghana. 

It is very difficult to estimate the relative importance of house-

hold and the corpora te sectors in total priva te savings. It appears how- _. 

ever that a largo part of the investible resources·in the private sector 

has, been sup:plied by domestic corporate savings in the form of ploughed back 

~:pfits, amortization provision, reserve funds and the like. The relative 

.... 1 . .. 

• . . 
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importance. of this source has varied between African countries due ~o the 
size 

var;i.ations in the./corporate sector. Househol.d saving · has not been tif · · -·· 

great importance. Even the. limited personal savings of individuals has . .. 

beon charinelled into residential astates, land; raad ;transport and trade '• 

Given the above . trend, what scope exists for increasing domestic 

savings. It hal'! becn indicated that in most African countries: there has 

been a rapid rise in government expenditure and that the growth of ·revenue 

has· slagged behind this ri se in expendi ture. This gap between reccipt's and 

expenditure is expected to be large in most countries in the fores~eable 

future. To cope wi th this situation, governments have ei thor to ihcrèâ.s'é 

receipts by taxation orto eut down expenditure, whether recurrent or · càpital. 

In view of the vital necessity of economie · development and of the generally 

limited scope for r eductions in current expenditure, there is a pressing 

ne.ed. to increase resources by taxation. Increased taxation is neces:.:.ary 

both to reduce the purchasing power in the hands of those who are taxed and 

also as an effective measure against inflation. In African countries, there 

is a very considel?able evasion of taxes of all types. A first major exerc~.se 

to :i:,ncreass · revenue is a determined drive to prevent evasion. Also the 

yield· existing taxes can be increased by better collection. In view a=- t he 

great reliance on custom duties and the relative ease of collection, a re -~· 

vision of existing rates of duties especially on luxuries and semi-lururies 

may produce both a more appropiate import structure and an increase in govern--

,ment revenue. The scope for excise taxes is limited by the limited volume 

of domestic output of manufactured goods. However in the long rQ~ this may 

become a major source of revenue. Indeed the gradual replacement of im:po:d 's ' · 

with locally manufactured goods offers scope for an increase i::1. the ré:tative 

contribution of this form of taxation as import duties decline in impor-:.ïance • . 
It should be possible to counteract the fall in the yield of import duties 

by a corresponding increase in the yield of excise taxes without too rouch 

fe a r of loss of incentive. ... 1 .. 0 
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On the exp~nditure side there is obviously a large scope for re-

duction in recurr.~nt expend;i ture. There is need for reatraint in government 

spending .sp as toavoid waste and duplication. Unfortunately manyAfrican 

governm~nts merely pay 1ip s.ervice to austeri ty. 

The approJ?iateness and effectiveness of measures designed to increase 

public savings wil;L .,vary between countries. For example in sorne countries 

the poli tical presf;lures for a rapid expansion of s.ocial services may be . 

too difficul t to resist iru api te of the implicat:ions on the growth of recur

rent expenditures. Again the scope for the increase in revenue, say by 

increasing the yield of revenue from custom duties may be united (see for 

example Nigeria's Federal Government Development Programme: First Progress 

Report, page 50). It is difficul t to generalise on deta ils. But 't:!ie broad 

conclusion is that greater scope than it is generally realised exist for 

increasing public savin~s by reducing current . expenditure and increasing re

current revenu~s. 

Despite these rneasures, governments might find it ·difficult to 

avoid deficit financing. This is already taking place in sorne African co~~tTies . 

In certain circurnstances deficit financing need not be inflationary. The 

sc ope for deficit financing is h()wever lirni ted in African countries by the · i n -·· 

elast~city of supply schedules of productive factors. The extent to which 

individual African countries can depend on deficit financing will be deter

mined by such factors as the size of foreign exchange reserves, the se:n:sitivity 

of the oost and priee structure and of importe and experts, the speed with 

which particular projects would lead to increased production, and the effièiency 

of the rnonetary and fiscal weapons available for lirniting private expehditure. 
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